The Allegion wireless technology provides you more ways to solve your customer’s access control challenges, it can also save you time and money on installations.

Join us for this hands-on event to learn how to install, connect, and configure the AD Series lock and PIM400-485-RSI in addition to the NDE and LE Series lock and gateway.

Integrate the locks to the DSX Access Controls System.

**Course Length:** 2 days

**Topics Include:**
- AD Series Lock and PIM installation
- NDE and LE Series lock and gateway installation
- ENGAGE partner account administration
- Component management with the ENGAGE app
- The security behind ENGAGE technology
- Access Controls System Integration
- GWE RS-485 communications to DSX L85.
- DSX L85 to PC Master Communications.
- PC Master to Comm. Server Communications.
- Configuring Services for DSX L85 and PC Master.

**Upon Completion of This Course, You Will Be Able To:**
- Install your AD Series Lock and PIM for best communication and operation.
- Install your NDE or LE Series lock.
- Locate and install a PIM and Gateway for best communication and operation.
- Set up your locks and gateways with the ENGAGE app, and administer your ENGAGE partner account.
- Terminate GWE RS-485 for RSI Protocol.
- Install DSX L85 and configure the DSX L85 database.
- Utilize the DSX L85 for remote linking.
- Install PC Master and modify the appropriate settings.
- Configure PC Master to communicate to the WinDSX Comm. Server.
- Setup Windows services for DSX L85.
- Setup Windows services for PC Master.
- Resolve common install and setup issues

**Who Should Attend:**
- Integrators
- Please note: class size is limited to 28 individuals.
- iOS or Android Mobile Device required for class.